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Here you can find the menu of Madonna House in White Hall. At the moment, there are 8 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What David Robinson likes about Madonna House:

Our server, Chris, gave us arguably the best service either one of us has had in quite a while. He was polite,
engaging, made recommendations and personalized the entire experience- especially when he found out we

were celebrating our engagement. Keephim around- thanks Chris ! read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for
its customers. What David Robinson doesn't like about Madonna House:

Located in a strip mall. Ordered a bowl of cream of crab. 6:95 Nice lumps of crab. A little too thick for my taste.
Slightly spicy. I guess a little old bay. Not bad. Just not great . Also ordered a corn beef Reuben. Good sandwich.

Potato chips werebelow average and left unfinished. Pickle spear. 11:95. Friendly, fast and efficient service.
Many people were having all youcan pick blue claw crabs. That may be the way... read more. At Madonna House

from White Hall it's possible to savor delicious vegetarian dishes, that were made without any animal meat or
fish, You can also discover tasty South American meals in the menu. Most often, the burgers of this place,

which are among the highlights, are offered along with sides like french fries, leaf and cabbage salads or
wedges, and you may look forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
CRAB CAKE

Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Marke� Fres� Sandwiche�
REUBEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

PANINI

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS

CORN

POTATOES

PICKLE

BEEF
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